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Describe the applicant's past performance operating youth conservation corps programs. Include data,
stats and quotes. You may also submit up to three letters of support.

Heart of Oregon Corps (HOC) opened its doors in 2000 with one grant, one youth crew and a partnership with
Deschutes County Juvenile Justice. In the ensuing years, HOC has earned a strong reputation for its efforts in
uplifting the at-risk youth across Central Oregon. In partnership with the United Stales Forest Service, HOC
created the Central Oregon Youth Conservation Corps (COYCC) in 2003 with just 1 crew, which has since
grown into 18, operating across 4 counties (Deschutes, Crook, Jefferson and northern Klamath). COYCC is one
ofHOC's five youth programs, which include Heart of Oregon AineriCorps, Stewardship, YouthBuild and
Heart of Oregon Thrift Store. These unique programs serve 16-24 year-old youth, giving them opportunities to
broaden their skill set, receive real-lifejob training and pursue their educations through the acquisition of
scholarships, and college enrollment assistance. Throughout their experiences in HOC programs, youth are

earning paychecks or stipends, helping them become financially self-sufficient. PIOC s youth crews consistently
meet or exceed expectations, completing projects that benefit the Central Oregon community.

Each year, HOC provides job skills training, education, and leadership development to over 300 young people
who face major barriers to success, We are empowering a generation of young people to believe in themselves

and achieve self-sufficiency. In 2015, HOC s COYCC program served 93 youth across 4 counties,including the
addition of an 18th crew based on the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs Reservation. 47 out of 93 youth
were eligible (17-18 years old) to become AmeriCorps members, and elected to do so. They each earned a
$1,195 educational award that they can use toward college or trade school. Getting an education is critical in
today's job market and this opportunity to earn educational awards has helped keep COYCC youth on track
with their education. One crew member, ICelsie W., 18, left school last spring and after earning her AmeriCorps
award, she began working on her GED. Currently, she has passed one section and is taking classes to help her
pass the others. Another crew member who earned an educational award, 18 year old Justin K., has struggled in

school due to a learning disability. He said, "The most important thing I learned in this program is pursuing my
education." Mattaya L., 17, said, "Going into college, these skills [that I learned through COYCC] will help in
my education." Additionally, two of our Warm Springs crew members had dropped out of school just before
beginning our program. Both re-enroHed in the ROOTS program after COYCC ended. One had earned an
AmeriCorps award and was eager to put it towards her post-secondary education, which made her realize she

had to finish high school. The other, who was just below the age limit to enroll in AmeriCorps, discovered a
passion for working in the outdoors and stated that he wanted to finish high school so he could get a good job
with the Forest Service.

Overall, 90% of the youth participants reported in a post-program survey that jHearl of Oregon's COYCC
program inspired them to further their education. In that same survey, 90% percent of youth stated that they feel
better about their future thanks to this program. 93% percent of youth reported an increase in workforce
preparedness, marking the increase in their confidence as young men and women about to embark on postsecondary education,trade school, or enter the workforce.

At the end of the program, youth participated in a College Day event, hosted by Central Oregon Community
College. During this event, participants were educated on their options forcollege, certificates, or trade school,
and the life changes and challenges they may face in the next chapter of their lives. They also learned their
options for using the AmeriCorps Education Award.
COYCC is a lot of participants' first job. Through this program, under the guidance of crew leaders and USFS
district managers, COYCC youth learned soft skills like punctuality, reliability and responsibility - essential in
today's job market. With many of these youth coming from low-income households, a job opportunity like this
is a huge advantage that helps them build work experience,
HOC is including 3 letters of support with our Deschutes County application: 1) the US Forest Service
Deschutes National Forest, 2) COIC, and 3) Better Together.

III. PARTNER INFORMATION (15 points possible)
For each partner please provide the name, contact information and a detailed description of how the applicant
and the partner will be working together towards the same goal (role of the partner). Please note: OYCC
reserves the right to contact any and all listed partners to validate the partners role. Major discrepancies will
cause the application to be rejected.
Partner 2

Partner 1
Partner Name

US Forest Service - Deschutes

Partner Name

Contact Person

Contact Person

Phone Number

Phone Number

E-Mail Address

E-Mail Address

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)
Program coordination and project oversight. Assists

Children's Forest of Central Oregon

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)

Children's Forest of Central Oregon has joined with the

with crew leader training, youth orientation, tools,

healthcare, educational and natural resources industries

safety equipment, vehicle allocation and
administrative support. Coordinates field liaisons
and project volunteers. Provides up to 80% of
program operating costs through secured
Participating Agreements. Adopt-a-River Day

with a mission of increasing children's health and
interactions with nature, which is of benefit to both the
citizens of the community and our local public lands.
Heart of Oregon Corps is an official partner ofCFCO.
CFCO helps HOC plan and coordinate conservation

coordination and reports.

education, post-secondary opportunities and healthrelated outcomes.

Partner 3

Partner 4

Partner Name

C01C

Partner Name

Contact Person

I-

Contact Person

Phone Number

Phone Number

E-Mail Address

E-Mail Address

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expamls)

The Corps Network

J

^

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expumls)

COIC will operate 3 of the COYCC program crews
in partnership with HOC and the US Forest Service.
One crew will be based in Crook County, the other 2
in Deschutes County. COIC will provide the crew

The Corps Network provides HOC with access to
AmeriCorps Education Awards (scholarships) to 35
eligible (17-18 year olds) youth. This is a critcal

leaders, youth wages and crew vehicles for these

youth. It also keeps the goal of education at the forefront

crews, COIC collaborates on program training and

of each youth's mind, reinforcing our program's

design and is the Title 1B provider for the
Workforce Investment Act (Region 10) service for

educational focus. Many youth who have come to us as

at-risk youth ages 14-21.

incentive to our program, helping to attract more at-risk

high school dropouts have returned to school in order to
earn their diplomas, so they can use this scholarship in
post-secondary educational pursuits. The Corps
Network has members all across the country and is a
leader in our nation's service and conservation
movements. Through them, HOC is able to receive
specialized training and best-practice resources,

Partner 6

Partner 5
Partner Name

Central Oregon Comm. College

Partner Name

Better Together

Contact Person

Contact Person

_...„_,_-__- 11

Phone Number

Phone Number

E-Mail Address

E-Mail Address

I

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expunds)
At the end of each COYCC season, youth
participate in College Day, hosted by Central
Oregon Community College. College Day allows
youth to interact with a panel of local college

Better Together serves youth in Central Oregon from
birth to career, by collaborating with school districts,

students, to network with professors and other

Better Together connects COYCC to county

college employees, to tour the campus and to learn

commissioners and state leaders, and collaborates with

more about their post-secondary options.

COIC and HOC on an "Education/Training to Career"
workgroup which is working on giving youth options

local nonprofits, governmental agencies, and businesses
in order to contribute to large-scale, long-lasting change,

for paid summer work experiences.

Partner 7
Partner Name

Partner 8

Sisters School District

Partner Name

Contact Person

Contact Person

Phone Number

Phone Number

E-Mail Address

E-Mail Ad dress
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Deschutes County Juvenile Justice

I

s

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)

Along with High Desert BSD, Sisters School

We partner closely with the juvenile justice system

District assists HOC in coordinating with other
regional school districts. The school counselor will
help coordinate school-to-work credits for COYCC

especially during recruitment season, in order to refer

participants across Deschutes County.

successful completion of the program.

appropriate youth to the COYCC program. During the
program, probation officers support youth in a

Describe how the applicant and partners will collaborate to create meaningful opportunities for youth
through significant resource projects that enhance the local community.

HOC's 2 main partners, CQIC and the US Forest Service, have built a strong partnership over the past 13 years.
Each partner is deeply invested in the program, and the program wouldn't succeed without each party. Staff
members in all three agencies are committed and dedicated to the work they do, knowing their efforts make a
huge impact on countless local youth. The COYCC program was noted as "a shining jewel of successful
strategies for youth engagement in the Pacific Northwest's Forest Service region" by Emily Bieseker, Regional
Volunteer and Service Program Coordinator,

Our other partnerships allow us to target at-risk youth during recruitment season and support them throughout
the season, assisting them with the unique challenges each of them face. Partners like Central Oregon
Community College and The Corps Network allow us to expand the educational opportunities for you by
exposing them to post-secondary opportunities, and giving them the chance to earn scholarships, which not only
helps those who are already on track with their education, but often inspires those who have become disengaged
from school to renew their efforts in order to take advantage of this incredible opportunity to earn money for
college.

IV.gDEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION (10 points possible)
Total number of Corpsmembers to be served

25

Total number of Corpsmember hours

6,750

Please use currcnt/rccentstatistics on poverty rates, dropout rates, etc. to clearly detine the
demographics of the community to be served.

Deschiites County has a population of approximately 165,954 people. Nearly 10,000 of those residents are
youth, ages 15-19. About 14.5% ofDeschutes County residents live below the poverty level. Of'those 18 and
younger, that percentage jumps to 20,3%. Just 68% of youth graduate from high school in 4 years n Oregon
compared to a national rate of 81% (Opportunity Index). That is the lowest rate in the country, second only to
the District of Columbia. The graduation rates in Deschutes County is even lower than that, at 66%. 15% of all
youth ages 16-24 in Oregon are not in school or not working, ranking in the top 20 across the United States for
highest number of disconnected/opportunity youth. For those 16 and older under the poverty line, 1 9.1 % have
been unemployed, and only 2.2% have worked full time. During the time this data was collected by the Census
Bureau, 28.5% of youth, ages 16-19, were unemployed in Deschutes County, Some communities, like
Redmond, see this rate rise as high as 60%,

Describe your plan to ensure youth served will reflect the local community and include a gender, ethnic,
cultural and social mix.

In Deschutes County, where 88% of the population is white, it can be a challenge to fill our summer corps with
diverse youth. However, in 2015, the Deschutes County crews were 17% minority youth - a percentage we

have hit for four years in a row, thanks to our partners in the community, who help us spread the word to
diverse populations within Deschutes County. Further, our partners in school districts help us target female
youth - a demographic that tends to be more challenging to capture in Deschutes County.
For the 2016 season, we intend to make a harder push within Deschutes County with the intention of increasing
minority youth numbers. Our Summer Program Coordinator and partners within the Forest Service will be
making presentations at local high schools. They will emphasize the need for a strong female presence on the
Deschutes County crews, highlighting the opportunities for women in Natural R.esources and talking through
any concerns they may have about working in the field.
Further, we will be partnering with local cultural outreach groups like the Latino Community Association, and
Latino churches to increase our exposure to minority groups. Recruitment materials will be available in Enligh
and Spanish) as always, and will be posted at strategic locations, like ethnic restaurants, local shops and shared
with cultural outreach groups, and the Department of Health and Human Services.

Describe your plan to ensure the 75% at-risk youth requirement is met ("Those who are unahle to
achieve the educational, economic, or social expecfdtions oftlieir community "),

In addition to the recruitment methods listed above, HOC will work very closely with community partners to
decrease the barriers for youth to participate in this program. We make sure that youth know that no previous
experience is necessary in order for them to apply to this job, which opens the doors for every single interested
youth to apply, including those who may not have had an opportunity to gain employment in the past. All our
partners are encouraged to target and engage at-risk youth, especially those who are disengaged from school
and/or are short on high school credits and could benefit from the school-to-work opportunity offered through
COYCC. We also work closely with the Department of Health and Human Services, Deschutes County
Juvenile Justice Department, and Youth Transition Program to engage youth who have entered the criminal
justice system and/or who have disabilities.

V. POSITIVE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT (20 points possible)
Describe how the skills the youth will gain will meet the goals of OYCC listed in the Grant Guidelines.

The Central Oregon Youth Conservation Corps meets every goal of the OYCG program. At-risk youth,
working in crews of 5, experience what it's like to be working on actual Forest Service projects, providing them
with real-worldjob training. In these small groups, crew members have the incredible advantage of gaining
optimal learning experiences through their participation in these jobs, beingtaught by their crew leaders, US
Forest Service District Managers and natural resource specialists. Crew leaders also act as mentors and job

coaches, taking every opportunity to explain the day-to-day aspects of employment (like how paychecks work),
as well as teaching youth critical soft skills, like responsibility, teamwork, goal setting, dependability, and
personal initiative. Youth, under the guidance of crew leaders and Forest Service emplQyees, learn how to fully
complet&a project, with a high-quality result. Through this experience, youth are also instructed in the use of
tools, real-ljfe project skills (like fence building), the identification of bptanical species, and safety in a work
environment,

This increase in job skills is performed while youth are working in the field, earning wages, meeting two of
OYCC's goals. Each youth works approximately 279 hours and is paid minimum wage (currently $9.25/hr).
They work for 8 weeks, from Monday through Thursday, for a total of 36 hours each week. In today's
Ghallengingjob market, this opportunity, which requires no previous experience, allows youth to build a strong
resume and professional skills that will increase their marketability in today's competitive employment climate.
COYCC also offers youth the opportunity to participate in dozens of conservation projects in the Deschutes
National Forest, meeting two more OYCC goals (enhancement of the environment and increased stewardship
opportunities for youth). At Heart of Oregon Corps, we take stewardship very seriously - so seriously, it is a
part of our mission statement ("Inspiring and empowering positive change in the lives of young people through
jobs, education, and stewardship."). This ethic of service is embedded in everything we do, COYCC offers
youth endless stewardship opportunities on public lands in their own backyards, This personal connection
reinforcis the ethic of service even more strongly. In 2015, many of the youth participants reported a feel ing of
pride that they learned the names of the plants that grow in their communities, and that they know which ones
are invasive and why they should be removed. The Lima Crew, based out ofRedmond, painted the rails at
Benham Falls, where they proudly reported that dozens of community members and visitors approached them
to thank them for the work they were doing. (This project was also featured in the Bend Bulletin.) The projects
completed by COYCC youth greatly enhance the environment, while giving youth the opportunity to engage in
stewardship projects that leave them feeling proud and more connected to their communities.
Finally, HOC works very hard to instill positive youth development into every aspect of its programming. Our
crew leaders, many of whom are teachers, develop strong relationships with youth, modeling professional
behavior, while providing youth with critical social and professional support. COYCC has an emphasis on
leadership. Each crew has roles for youth - including "crew journalist," and "crew safety leader," which gives

youth an opportunity to explore different jobs and different aspects of leadership, all with the support and
guidance of crew leaders. This also allows youth to discover their strengths in a work environment and learn to
build those strengths.
Youth are also mentored and supported by US Forest Service District Managers. Further, they are supported by
HOC long after the COYCC ends, in the form of job recommendations, or assistance with networking for youth
looking to transition into natural resources careers.

This program meets all 7 ofOYCC's goals. It is an incredible opportunity for Central Oregon youth to I earn
skills, earn wages, and prepare for the workforce within a nurturing, but challenging social environment.

Please describe the plan to ensure support of the participants' skill development in the areas of
competence, connection, confidence and character.

Each youth works closely with their crew leaders and US Forest Service District Managers to receive training
on every project, as well as guidance throughout the project, in order to ensure a high-quality end result.
COYCC emphasizes skill-building as part of the foundation of the program, in order to graduate highly
competent youth from this program.

COYCC fosters connection on many levels. First, the crews are small enough to allow for the forging of strong
friendships. As one COYCC youth stated in 2015, "this crew was my family." In this kind of working
environment, youth experience the joys and challenges of working very closely with others. With the guidance
of crew leaders, they build their capacity for teamwork, learn conflict management skills, and learn how to
interact in a professional environment. Thanks to these small groups, peers and crew leaders provide a strong

structure of support for one another, building strong relationships. Further, COYCC youth work closely with
other agencies and community Figures on projects and educational opportunities, increasing their social and
professional connections, while also deepening their sense of connection to their own hometowns. Many

develop relationships with community members and/or organizations, giving them networking opportunities,
but also increasing their sense of belonging. And, just as importantly, their work increases their connection to
the public lands in their counties, giving them a heightened sense of ownership and increasing the likelihood of
future visits for both them and their families, creating a positive ripple effect.
One of the greatest achievements of this program is the increased confidence of the youth who participate. In
2015, one youth commented that she never would have imagined she could be a conservation corps member,

and that she believed she could do anything she wanted, now that she had successfully completed a season with
COYCC. From their increased on-the-job skillsets to increased ability to interact with others on a professicinal
level, this program gives youth a chance to see themselves in a new light. With this new attitude and new sense
of confidence, youth feel empowered to pursue their next challenge.

Finally, building character is a natural byproduct ofCOYCC, though one we strive to foster and emphasize.
The simple development of certain soft skills - like honesty, dependendability, punctuality, etc., builds a
"character foundation" for youth. Every day is a learning opportunity, challenging them to grow, to try harder.
When youth are late to work, inconsistent with attendance, falling behind in the field, etc., crew leaders and
Forest Service District Managers take these opportunities to have an open discussion about behaviors and
attitudes that need work. This is always approached in a proactive, positive manner, giving youth a chance to
make improvements and build their character. In 2015, many participants reported that they had become better
people because of this program and its high expectations.

gVI.II PROJECT SCOPE <20 points possible)
Projects cannot exceed 20%0n up-keep i,e. cleaning bathrooms, etc. Fence and trail maintenance may be
exempt from tliis requirement. Please contact OYCC staff for further clarification if needed.
Project Start Date | June 20,2016

Project End Date

August 18,2016

List projects and locations below:
Project (campground maintenance,

trail building, invasive removal),
Riparian restoration through riparian
shrub caging and fence maintainence
Fire fuels reduction

Location (city park, national
fQfest^etc,)

Bend-Fort Rock Ranger District,
and Sisters Ranger District on the
Deschutes National Forest
Bend-Fort Rock Ranger District,
and Sisters Ranger District on the
Deschutes National Forest

Sponsor (Forest Service, BLM,
City, etc.)
Forest Service

Forest Service

Painting, cleanup of recreational sites,

Lava Lands, Pine Mountain

general trail work, clearing, edging

Observatory, Tumalo Falls,

and maintainence of interpretive trails

Forest Service

Benhain Falls, various locations
on Bend-Fort Rock Ranger

spotted knapweed, diffuse knapweed,

District and Sisters Ranger
District on the Deschutes
National Forest
Bend-Fort Rock Ranger District,
and Sisters Ranger District on the

and scotchbroom

Deschutes National Forest

Wildlife habitat restoration and
riparian restoration projects, including

Various locations on Bend-Fort

Invasive species removal, including

caging native vegetation, mulching,

and fencing.

Forest Service

Forest Service

Rock Ranger District and Sisters
Ranger District on the Deschutes
National Forest

Describe the impact the projects will have on the youth and the community.
In Central Oregon, our public lands enjoy very high usage rates, and as such, are always in need of
maintainence and improvement - from trails to recreational sites. Further, in this dry, high desert area, the fuels

reduction work completed by crew members is critical in the management and prevention of wildfires. COYCC
stimulates the economy by offering local youth a wage-earning opportunity, who then spend those dollars in
local shops.

Perhaps the most notable impact is the long-term effect this experience has on youth. For many, it is their first
paying job, which helps youth build their resumes and increase their marketability in the workforce. Through
the focus onjob-skills training, youth also build their confidence and skillset, which has an enormous,
immeasureable effect on their future. This isn't just a job - it's a springboard to self-sufficiency.

Describe your plan for completing the Adopt-A-River requirement.
Paul Smith, the US Forest Service Partnership Coordinator, organizes the field projects throughout the season,
alongside USFS DistrictManagers. Paul and the District Managers will be briefed on this project, and, having
successfully completed it last year, will implement 2016's Adopt-a-River project. In the Deschutes National
Forest, COYCC will focus on litter removal for this project. District Managers are responsible for scheduling
the day for this project. Youth crew members will document the project through pictures taken with cameras
provided by HOC. All data, photographs and other materials (i.e. quotes from participants) will be collected by
the Summer Project Coordinator and the Development Coordinator, for submission to OYCC.

Describe your plan for completing the Public Outreach requirement.
HOC's Summer Program Coordinator works closely with our Development Coordinator in order to create
Public Outreach plans each year. This plan spans from March (the beginning of recruitment season) to
September (when final outcomes are calculated). It includes the dissemination of press releases, social media
posts, and opportunities for media exposure (i,e, newspaper articles). Through these kinds of outreach, we
recognize funders, and share information about what a youth conservation corps is, how it works, and its
benefits to the local community. Our 2016 plan will highlight these early opportunities during recruitment
season. Which will include radio PSAs, social media posts, and press releases. During the program, youth will
be encouraged to submit photographs of their accomplishments (using cameras provided by HOC), and will
participate in a crew photo contest. These photos will be used in social media posts and grant reports. We will
be sure to include photos showingsite signs recognizing OYCC. At the end of July, crew members \yjll be
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encouraged to volunteer at the Wildfire Prevention booth at the Deschutes County Fair, where they will have a
chance to interface with the community and talk more about their experience as a COYCC member.

Describe your plan for meeting the Corpsmeinber Survey requirement.

HOC's Summer Program Coordinator will be responsible for organizing and administering the youth and crew
leader surveys at the end of the season. Similar to our 2015 plan, we will share the types of survey questions
with youth and crew leaders at the beginning of the season so everyone will know what to expect. In 2015, we
successfully met the 90% minimum by utilizing computers at the local community college and having youth
and crew leaders take the survey on the final day of the program. We plan on doing this again, in order to keep
the survey process as simple as possible, and to meet OYCC regulations. If anyone is absent that day,the
Summer Program Coordinator will be responsible for contacting them and walking them through the,survey
process, in order to meet the 90% minimum,

VII. EDUCATION/ENRICHMENT PLAN (15 points possible)
Does the program offer educational credit?
Types of Credit
School-to-Work Elective

Yes

Total Number of Credits/Youth
.5

No I
Granting Organization
Sisters School District, Bend La Pine
School District, Redmond School
District, COIC

Please describe the enrichment activities that Corpsmembcrs will be exposed to. OYCC identifies
cnrichmerit activities as supplemental discovery and exposure to new knowledge and ideas. These
activities must be intentional and go beyond the normal skill building opportunities that are gained in
the day-to-day work activities. Please refer to the Gant Guidelines for examples.

Each year, COYCC hosts 3 Engagement Days to enrich youth's experience, expose them to new ideas, broaden
their minds, and increase chances for personal growth.

During Recreation Day, youth visit local recreational lands as a visitor, rather than a crew member. This allows
them to experience the land as a user, rather than a steward, giving them a full-circle perspective on the work

they do, and emphasizing the importance of conservation, They visit areas close to their homes, exposing youth
to the different recreational opportunities in their areas. During a trip to Smith Rock last year, many youth were
awestruck by the experience, having never visited the park before. This kind of experience creates feelings of
connection between youth participants and the public lands in their areas, increases the likelihood of future use
as a recreationalist, and often has positive, iong-tenn health benefits as youths increase outdoor recreation time,

During Career Day, youth engage with approximately 15 natural resources-based agencies, both public and
private. Each youth has the opportunity to learn more about the types of jobs available in this industry while
also participating in hands-on activities, like collecting data from stream beds. Youth also work on resutnebuilding skills and network with professionals, who give them specific career and education-related advice.
At College Day, youth meet at Central Oregon Community College (COCC) and spend an hour with a panel of
students for a Q&A session, where they learn about different options for the education - including travel and
trade school opportunities. Afterwards, youth tour the campus, giving them the chance to get to know the local
"lay of the land," and meet with college employees, including those in the Natural Resources department,
COYCC also provides 17 and 18 year old youth the opportunity to earn AmeriCorps scholarships, through
HOC's membership in The Corps Network. This educational award, worth $1,212 in 2016, can be used at any

Title IV college, university or trade school in the U.S. and can be used at any time for 7 years after completion
of the program. This is another chance for youth to build that ethic of service, while still learning job skills and
earning real wages. Youth must complete a total of 300 hours of service to receive their scholarships, which

means they are required to volunteer for at least 12 hours outside of their COYCC time. Youth work with
Summer Program Coordinator to choose volunteer opportunities that are AmeriCorps-approved, and have this
extra chance to interface with community members, explore different service and employment opportunities,
and build their confidence in a variety of different settings.
COYCC is a unique program, creating positive changes and opportunities on many different levels. It
stimulates the economy with the creation of jobs, teaches youth the skills they need to successfully enter the job
market, encourages youth to pursue their educations, and builds the confidence of the next generation of

citizens. All of these smaller pieces link together, creating the opportunity for incredible transformations. In
2015, 97% of youth marked "feel better about my future" on their post-program survey - that is a huge change,
which builds the foundation for a strong community, as these youth grow into strong leaders. It takes programs
like COYCC to make this kind of systemic, long-term change possible,

BY SUBMITTING THIS DOCUMENT I AGREE THAT
All Applicants, by submitting a Proposal in response to this solicitation acknowledge and agree to abide
by any decision reached by OYCC/CCWD and the Selection Committee with regard to the results of the
evaluation process performed under this solicitation.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION:
Email application in one PDF document to ovcc.info(a>,state,or.us. The email will act as a signature.

Email must include this application and the completed Budget Detail Sheet.
Applications are accepted starting January 16,2016 and must be received by February 19,2016.
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2016 OYCC SCO PROPOSED BUDGET DETAIL SHEET Expanded {dcd) (10 points possible)
Program Name
Central Oregon Youth Conservation Corps

County

This form is meant to capture the enffre program budget. OYCC
funds are broken down in the Leverage and Total Costs section.

. Deschutes

CREW LEADER COSTS
Crew Leader (add as many as needed)

Days of
Work

Hourly Wage

Total Hours
of Work

Total Base
Wages
360.00 $ 5,580.00

Total
Taxes/Fringe

Total Final
Wages
$ 6,417.00

Crew Leader 4

38 $ 15-50
38 $ 15.50
38 $ 15.50
38 $ 15.50

38 $ 15.50

360.00 $ 5,580.00

$ 837.00
$ 837.00

$ 6,417.00

Crew Leader 5

108 $ 16.00

432.00 $ 6,912.00

$ 2.073.60

$ 8,985.60

2,232.00 $ 34,812.00

$ 6,258.60

$ 41,070.60

Total
Taxes/Fringe

Total Final

Crew Leader 1
Crew Leader 2
Crew Leader 3

Program Coordinator

Total

360.00 $ 5,580.00
360.00 $ 5,580.00
360.00 $ 5,580.00

$ 837.00
$ 837.00
$ 837.00

$ 6,417.00
$ 6,417.00
$ 6,417.00

CORPSMEMBER COSTS
Corpsmembers (add as many as needed)

Hourly Wage

Days of
Work

(must be a minimum
of $9-25)

Total Hours
ofWork

Total Base
Wages

Wages

$ 9.25

270.00 $ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2.872.13

$ 9.25

270.00 $ 2,497.50
270.00 $ 2,497.50

$ 9.25

270.00 $ 2,497.50

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

Corpsmember 6 - Crew B

30

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$
$
$
$
$

374.63
374.63
374.63
374.63
374.63

S 2,872.13

$ 9.25

Corpsmember 5 - Crew A

30
30
30
30
30

Corpsmember 7 - Crew B

30 $ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2,872.13

Corpsmem'ber 8 - Crew B

30
30

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 2,872.13

$ :9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63
$ 374.63

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2,872.13

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2,872.13

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2,872.13

Corpsmember 13 - Crew C

3C
3C
3C
3C

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2,872.13

Corpsmember 14 - Grew C

3C

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2,872.13

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2,872.13

$ 9.25

270.0(

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2,872.13

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2.872.13

$ 9.25

270.0C

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2,872.13

$ 9.25

270.0(

$ 2,497.50

$ 374.63

$ 2,872.13

Sorpsmember 1 - CrewA

Sorpsmember 2 - Crew A
Sorpsmember 3 - Crew A
Sorpsmember4 - Crew A

Corpsmember 9 - Crew B
Corpsmember 10 - Crew B
Corpsmember 11 - Crew C
Corpsmember 12 - Crew C

Corpsmember 15- Crew C
Corpsmember "16 - Crew D
sr 17- Crew D
Corpsmembe.r 18 - Crew D
Corpsmember 19 - Crew D

3C
3C
3C
3C
3C

$ 2,872.13
$ 2,872.13
$ 2,872.13
$ 2,872.13

$ 2.872.13

Gorpsmember 24 - Crew E

30
30
30
30
30

Corpsmember 25 - Crew E

30

CorpsmemberZO - Crew D
Corpsmember21 - Crew E
Corpsmember 22 - Crew E
Corpsmember23 - Crew E

$_

9.25

270.00 .$

2,497.50

$_

9.25

270.00

2,497.50

$_

9.25

270.00

$_

9.25

270.00

$_

9.25

270.00

9.25

270.00

$

6,750.00

$

$

Total

$

$

$

T

OTHER DIRECT COSTS
Item

^

374.63

2,497.50 _$

374.63

2,497.50

374.63

2,497.50
2,497.50

62,437.50

i_

$

$

Accounts Payable

Tools

Payroll

Personal Supplies/PPE

2,872.13
2,872.13

374.63
9,365.63

s

71,803.13

2,872.13
2,872.13

2,872-13

Cost

Item

Transportation

Other A
Other B

^

2,872.13

$
$
$
$

374.63

$

$

ADiWINISTRATIVE/INDIRECT COSTS
Cost

Project Materials/Suppfies

374.63

$

$
$

51Q.OO

Office Supplies

340.00

Reporting

$,

210.00

Other

$

570.00

s

1,630.00

$

;$
$

Total

$
$

915.00
580.00
1,150.00

1,355.00
4,000.00

Other C
Total

LEVERAGED AND TOTAL COSTS
OYCC Grant

Item

$

3ersonnel

Total Project

Leveraged Funds

10,165.00

s

102.708.73

rransportation

$

112,873.73

.$

fools
Project Materials/Supplies

$

198.00

Personal Supplies/PPE

$
$
$

132.00

Other A
Other B
Other C

83.00
222.00

s
s
s
s

312.00
208.00
127.00
348.00

$
$
$
$
$

510.00
340-00
210.00
570.00

.$

$
$

Administrative *
Total Costs

1,200.00
12,000.00

s
s

2,800.00
105,503.7S

s
$

4,000.00
118,503.73

Administrattve/lndirect Costs Charged to Grant May NOT Exceed 10% of Award Amount

Leveraged Percentage | 887.53% j
Please Provide a Detailed Budget Narrative for the Numbers in the Green Shaded Areas Above (cell win expand)
Projected Sources of Leveraged Funds in Descutes County- $88,503.73 US Forest Sen/ice (USFS), $6,000 United Way (UW), $12.000 Collins Foundation (CF)
PERSONNEL: $112,873.73 =$71,803.13 Corpsm ember Wages and Fringe (Source $57,443.13, USFS, $5,200 OYCC, $9.160.UW and CF)
$32,085.00 Crew Leader Wages and .Fringe (Source $25,556.60 USFS, $2,261 OYCC, $4,267.40 UW and C.F)

$ 8,985.60 Program Coordiantor Wages and Fringe (Source-$2,704 USFS, $2,704 OYCC,$3577.60UW and CF).
PROJECT MATERIALS/SUPPUES: $510 for orientation, college day, career day, and acheivement celebration supplies (Source: $198 OYCC, $312 UW and CF)
PERSONAL SUPPLIES/PPE: $340 for youth uniforms (Source: $132 OYCC, $208 UW and CF)
OTHER A-Postage: $210 for mailing hiring forms, final pay checks (Source: $83 OYCC, $127 UW and CF)
OTHER B-Background Checks: $570 for staff and youth background checks and UA's (Source: $222 OYCC, $348 UW and CF)

ADMINISTATIVE: $4.000 = accounts payable ($915) + payroll ($580) + reporting ($1,150) + Other-Liability Insurance and Fiscal Audit ($1,355). (Source: $1,200
OYCC (10%), $2,800 USFS).
NOTE: The COYCC program is supported by additional in-kind resources from the USFS such as project oversight, crew transportation, crew leader training, tools,
project materials, supplies, arid PPE. These costs are NOT included on this budget, as these in-kind resources will not be reported on Heart of Oregon Corps'
genera! ledger, which must be submitted with final financial reports that must align with this budget

^/!-7/1^
Authorized Fiscal^ignature Date
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